This study describes some characteristics of maritime institutional legal texts in terms of corpus methodology. We self-built two study corpora: a public maritime institutional corpus and a private maritime institutional corpus. The differences between the two corpora can be distinguished by identifying typical linguistic features from the keyness aspects of key words, key clusters, and key semantic domains. Specific words and phrases in complementary distribution are offered to distinguish public maritime legal characteristics from private maritime legal characteristics by comparing the self-built specialized corpora with the more general British National Corpus (BNC informative genre). Linguistic features are discussed from the view of keyness, thus enabling non-legal practitioners as well as non-specialist readers to discover and describe underlying parameters that best depict the differences between legal registers or genres. (Dalian Maritime University ․Korea Maritime and Ocean University)
Introduction
In corpus linguistics, specialized English corpora can assist in recognition of language used in specific areas which is very different from general English. According to Johns (2013: 5) , the origin of English for Specific Purposes (ESP) corpus-based research can be dated back to the 1960s when the central focus of ESP research was English for science and technology (EST) in academic contexts. The research at that time was mostly descriptive, involving a few statistical grammatical counts within written discourse. In the 1990s, along with the development of corpus linguistics, researchers started to pay special attention to different subfield, proceedings and their relative documents (reports of lawsuits, judgments, court rulings and decisions, case surveys, transcripts of court hearings, out-of-court settlements, arbitration awards, company agreements, mergers, etc.) issued by maritime courts and other legislative bodies. Specifically, maritime institutional texts are legal regulations governing maritime shipping and relevant activities, the use of the sea, the exploitation of its resources and the protection of the marine environments. These are compiled from three fields: national maritime law, international public maritime law and international private maritime law. National maritime laws are only accepted by the countries themselves. International public maritime law generally concerns matters related to the distribution and exercise of power by public authorities and the legal relations between the State (and its administration) and individuals, including the registration of vessels, safety of ships and safety of navigation, control of shipping operations, the movement of persons and goods in port, casualty investigations and some aspects of preservation and protection of the marine environments. International private maritime law is concerned with legal relationships between individuals or groups of individuals such as co-operatives and companies. Its primary purpose is the protection of individual interests such as the acquisition or transfer of the ownership of vessels, charter-parties, and bills of lading.
Both international public and private laws are effective and should be enforced among the signatory countries who sign the convention. However, there are no clear standards to sort existing institutional legal texts into international public or international private categories. Most of these determinations are made by maritime lawyers. For this reason, it is necessary to compile a Maritime Legal English Corpus (MLEC) which can offer authentic maritime legal language usage for ESP learners, seafarers and maritime lawyers. This study aims to distinguish a public maritime institutional corpus from a private maritime institutional corpus by identifying their typical linguistic features. The previous corpus-based approach to maritime legal languages is largely based on general description, discussing frequencies of linguistic features, distribution patterns and sentence complexity by looking at word lists and concordance lists. Hong and Jhang (2010) 
compiled a general Maritime English
Corpus, but focused only on lexicon. Jhang and Lee (2013) included several important conventions into their corpus, but did not offer a detailed analysis of maritime institutional texts. Orts-Llopis (2009 , 2014 focused more on the genre of delegated legislation and tenancy agreements or leases and the mechanics that articulate particular form of contract as a genre rather than conventions and regulations. Most recently, Lee (2016) included some maritime institutional law texts in his 4 million words' corpus, but mainly discussed both collocation network analysis and keyword network analysis in order to identify general terms and specific terms respectively.
Data and methods

Study and reference corpora
As a specialized agency of the United Nations, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) is the global standard-setting authority for the safety, security, and environmental performance of international shipping. Its main role is to create a regulatory framework for the shipping industry that is fair and effective, universally adopted, and universally implemented. As an internationally important authority, IMO has promoted the adoption of about 30 conventions and protocols, nearly all of which are now in force. Conventions and protocols are binding legal instruments, and upon entry into force their requirements must be implemented by all countries which are party to them. Appendix A shows the list of conventions mentioned in the IMO's web pages 2 . These conventions have been downloaded and converted into plain text files to construct the study (target) corpus. The conventions can be generally categorized into three aspects: (a) conventions relating to maritime safety and security and ship/port interface, (b) conventions relating to prevention of marine pollution, and (c) conventions covering liability and compensation. After consulting several legal professionals, we classified categories (a) and (b) as international public maritime law, type (c) as international private maritime law. Considering the confidential properties of juridical judgments, these two new study corpora are principally comprised of maritime conventions. The informative genre of the written subcorpus in the British National Corpus Sampler 3 (hence, BNC Sampler -Written commerce and finance, belief and thought, arts, and leisure, whose language style is quite similar to legal documents, and was therefore chosen to be a reference corpus of general English. 4 General information of the two study corpora and the reference BNC corpus is summarized in Table 1 The standardized type-token ratio (STTR) was computed per 1,000 words as a word list goes through each text file, as this is an effective way to show a variety of vocabulary in the corpus. It can be seen from Table 1 that the value of STTR in general English (43.11) is much higher than in maritime legal English (26.49; 28.00 ).
This can be explained by the fact that as a specialized genre, many of the word types used in maritime institutional texts are used repeatedly, whereas those in BNC Sampler-Written-Informative are used in a variety.
Tools and methods
WordSmith 6.0 (Scott 2014 ) was used to analyze key words and key clusters of maritime institutional texts. We also used a Wmatrix web interface program (cf. http://ucrel.lancs.ac.uk/wmatrix3.html) for the UCREL semantic analysis system (USAS) (Rayson et al. 2004; Rayson 2009) were analyzed based on a multi-tier structure with 21 major semantic categories.
Each major category was further fine-grained into several subcategories. There are total of 113 subcategories: these subcategories can be further fine-grained into subgroups.
The term "key words" is widely used across various fields of study. From a linguistic point of view, it contributes to the long "search for units of meaning" (Sinclair 1996) . From a sociological point of view, it is part of "a vocabulary of culture and society" (Williams 1976 (Williams , 1983 . In corpus linguistics, its concept is explicitly defined by Scott (1997: 236) as words which co-occur with unusual frequency from a study corpus compared with a reference corpus. Scott's approach to key words provides an empirical discovery method, based on frequency and distribution to discover the underlying features of global texts according to different kinds of keyness calculation methods. According to Scott (2015) , keyness is a term used in corpus linguistics to describe the quality a word or phrase has of being "key" in its context. It is a textual feature, not a linguistic feature because a word may have keyness in a certain textual context but may not have keyness in other contexts.
In order to find the most effective "key" terms for a study corpus, we set the minimum frequency as 3 and the minimum percentage of texts as 5%. A minimum frequency helps to eliminate words or clusters which are unusual but infrequent, so as to reduce spurious hits. The minimum percentage of texts allows researchers to ignore words which are not found in many texts. Therefore, in this research, a word which occurs in the study corpus at least 3 times and occurs over at least 5% of those texts was considered a candidate key word. The candidate key word was then frequency-tested against a reference corpus to assess the statistical probability as computed by an appropriate algorithm. At last, all the key words were sorted by keyness, where positive key words are sorted over negative ones. According to Scott (2015) , a word with positive keyness occurs more often than would be expected by chance in comparison with the reference corpus. A word which is negatively key occurs less often than would be expected by chance in comparison with the reference corpus.
Keyness is a value calculated by standard statistical tests like log-likelihood or chi-square. In the present study, a log-likelihood test (Dunning 1993 ) was chosen since it gives better results of key words and key clusters, particularly when contrasting long texts or a whole genre against a reference corpus (Scott 2015 Table 2 . Key words lists of public / private law corpora the following formula.
The p-value ranges from 0 to 1. A value of 0.05 would give a 5% danger of being wrong in claiming a relationship. In social sciences, a 5% risk is usually considered acceptable. In the case of key words and key clusters, where the notion of risk is less important than that of selectivity, we set a comparatively low p-value threshold such as 0.000001 (one in 1 million) (1E-6 in scientific notation) so as to obtain fewer key words. The higher the log-likelihood value, the more significant is the difference between two frequency scores (99.9999th percentile; 0.0001% level; p < 0.000001; critical value ≈ 24). The accuracy rate for the semantic tagger is 91%-92% (Rayson et al. 2004) . After the completion of analysis by the software, we performed manual proof-checking before entering into serious discussions of the tagging results.
Results and discussion
3.1 Key words
Analysis of key words in complementary distribution
For the public law corpus, 1,392 key words were generated, among which 1,044 have positive keyness. For the private law corpus, 425 key words were generated among which 384 have positive keyness. Several interesting observations can be found here. First, although regulation and administration have very high ranking (Top 3, Top 9) in the public law corpus, they are not in the key words list of private law corpus at all; whereas liability and compensation are two words that have very high ranking (Top 9, Top 16) in the private law corpus, but they are not in the key words list of public law corpus at all. Complementary distribution of these two pairs of words in the key words lists can help us to classify legal documents into public and private law. If the way in which we classify public and private corpora is straightforward, then in reverse, if a text has the word administration, for example, as its key word, we may confidently say that it is a convention in the range of public law. This complementary difference, therefore, offers a linguistic means to differentiate public and private law, without the help of legal experts. We will discuss the application of complementary distribution further in Section 6.
Second, the modal auxiliary verb shall is ranked highest in the both key words lists. This auxiliary exists in most legal documents, where shall is used to express the meaning of "compulsory orders".
Third, words like of and or appear in the top 10 key words list. In English, two nouns are often connected by of to denote ownership and two coordinate phrases or clauses are frequently held together by or to display options. This observation results in the comparatively longer length of sentence in legal documents, which makes comprehension of legal English rather more difficult by the general populace.
Moreover, the high ranking of or instead of and indicates that maritime institutional texts favor options rather than coexistence.
At last, negative keyness shows underuse of a particular word when compared with a reference corpus. In maritime institutional legal texts, the auxiliary indicating past tense like was, were and had are unusually infrequent, proving that legal documents tend to use present tense to exhibit its objectivity and authority. Third person pronouns such as he, they and it are also underused. This is quite different from other genres, and may be explained by the fact that in maritime institutional legal texts, in order to precisely distribute the ideas, pronouns are underused to avoid ambiguity.
Analysis of modal verbs
The "central" English modals are usually considered to be will, would, can, could, may, might, shall, should, and must . In addition to these nine central modals, there is a small group of "marginal modals", ought to, need to, used to and dare, which can behave in some ways like modals and in other ways like main verbs (Quirk et al. 1985: 135) . Extensive research has demonstrated that in legal documents, shall and may are in most frequent use (Hong and Jhang 2010: 978 for connotation, shall focuses on the "obligation" while may entitles the "rights".
These observations can also be found in maritime institutional texts, as displayed in Table 3 below. Table 3 . Modal auxiliary verbs in public / private law corpora Table 3 shows that only shall and may have positive keyness and have relatively higher percentage of occurrence in the two study corpora, while other modal verbs all showed negative keyness.
Following are some authentic examples of modal verbs' concordances within the private and public corpora. b. This temperature will not result in unacceptable hull stresses.
(Private, IGC.txt)
As seen in Table 3 and the above authentic examples (1)- (9), might appears in the key words list of the public law corpus but it does not appear in the key words list for private law. Therefore, the negative keyness of might may be used as another complementary distribution feature to distinguish two genres. Table 4 . Top 10 four-word key clusters of public/private law corpora A cluster is a group of words which follows each other in a text (Scott 2015) .
Another common term for such repeated sequences of words is "recurrent combinations" (Altenberg 1998 ), "lexical bundles" (Biber, Johansson, Leech, Conrad, and Finegan 1999) , "chains" (Stubbs and Barth 2003) , or "n-grams". "A key cluster, like a wordlist cluster, represents two or more words which are found repeatedly near each other. However, a key cluster only uses key words" (Scott 2015) . In this study, we concentrated on four-word clusters which are flexible enough to occur across a number of different texts in the maritime institutional corpora; yet at the same time their frequencies are sufficiently manageable to allow for a detailed analysis. adopted lexical bundles only if they appear at least 10 times per million words. Considering the relative small size of our study corpora, we set the normalized cut-off points at five appearances. The number of key clusters that WordSmith generates depends on the choice of a significance value. The keyness of key clusters was calculated with a p-value of 0.000001 using log-likelihood. The smaller the p-value, the fewer clusters are found, i.e., the clusters are statistically more significant. This study used four-word clusters because four-word clusters provide not so many, but adequate numbers for this study, compared to the numbers of other types of clusters. For example, the private corpus produced 3,490 three-word clusters, 2,199 four-word clusters and 1,425 five-word clusters, whereas the public corpus produced 30,137 three-word clusters, 25,565 four-word clusters and 20,531 five-word clusters. 
Relationship between structure and function classifications
Biber et al. (1999) propose structural classification of lexical bundles, i.e., NP-based category, PP-based category, and VP-based category, and describe their discourse roles across different genres. In this study, based on , we classified the structures of significant four-word key clusters in the two study corpora. However, little consensus exists regarding the determination of the appropriate cut-off point. Biber (2006: 134) set the cut-off point at 0.004%, even though he pointed out that any of the bundles in his study occurred more than 0.02%. In the present study, we take a conservative approach, setting a relatively high frequency cut-off of 300 times in 1 million words (or 0.03%) so as to reduce the data to manageable quantities. The coverage of the corpus must also be considered; therefore, the chosen lexical bundles should appear in at least 20% of the study corpus. Biber and Barbieri (2007) mention that by using a normalized rate of occurrence, the bundles across sub-corpora of different sizes can be compared: to be considered a lexical bundle, a four-word sequence must recur at this rate, regardless of the size of the sub-corpus being analyzed. The result is listed in Table 5 .
C. Content Phrases: C1 Legal Documents, e.g., convention on civil liability. C2 Agents (people/institution), e.g., insurer or other person.
C3
Abstract Concepts, e.g., the international monetary fund.
From Table 5 , we can see that in maritime institutional texts, NP-based and PP-based four-word key clusters take up a large proportion of the key clusters. In addition, the private law corpus contains more VP-based key clusters than the public law corpus. Breeze (2013: 235) mentions that because of the specialized nature of legal documents, a large number of subject-specific noun phrases and prepositional phrases had been found, which referred to documents, institutions, people, procedures and theoretical concepts, termed "content phrases" (Pecorari 2009 ). Our analysis of lexical bundles is therefore based on classification of classroom teaching and Breeze's (2013) classification of legal genres.
In our corpus, the significant four-word key clusters can be classified into three types of function classification, as shown in Figure 1 . We can see that the content phrases frequently used in legal documents take up a large part of discourse function due to the specialized features of the study corpora. In addition, private law incorporates a large proportion of the type A function since many shall related clusters are used. Moreover, a large amount of public law key clusters fall into the categories of B3 and C1 while the private law corpus has more occurrences in types A and C3 category than the public law corpus.
Several former studies on lexical bundles have agreed with Biber et al.'s (1999) observation that instead of representing complete structural units, bundles tend to consist of syntactic fragments that extend across structural units, and their functional and structural distributions can go across different academic genres (Biber and Cortes 2004; Biber, Conrad, and Cortes 2004; Cortes 2004; Chen and Baker 2010; Simpson-Vlach and Ellis 2010) . Figure 2 shows the relationship between the structural and function classifications in the study corpora. From Figure 2 , we can see that NP-based lexical bundles occur more frequently as content phrases, while the PP-based category occurs more as referential expressions. This is understandable since most of the referential expressions consist of prepositional phrases.
Key semantic domains in complementary distribution
Most linguistic analyses of frequently-used words have been based either on parts of speech (word class) or on syntactic categories. With the application of more advanced searching techniques such as the Wmatrix system utilized in the present study, semantic domains can be accounted. Wmatrix, designed by Rayson (2008) an automatic tagging software that assigns a group of key words a semantic field (domain) tag, extracting key domains by applying the keyness calculation to tag frequency lists. According to Rayson (2008: 519) , the combination of the key words and key semantic domains is shown to allow macroscopic analysis (the study of the characteristics of whole texts or varieties of language) to inform the microscopic level (focusing on the use of a particular linguistic feature). Tables 6 and 7 show the top 15 key semantic domains of this study's public and private law corpora sorted by the value of Log-likelihood while comparing with the reference BNC-written-informative corpus. O1 and O2 are observed frequency in the study corpus and in the reference corpus respectively. The values listed under %1 and %2 show relative frequencies in the texts. Examples of the assigned semantic field and its correspondent semantic category are also shown in the tables. Through comparison of Table 6 and Table 7 , nine overlapped key semantic domains are found across the two study corpora. These nine domains are the typical semantic fields of maritime institutional texts. Numbers (N1) includes number terms (e.g., cardinal, ordinal, faction, etc.) . Location and direction (M6) is a label depicting position of / point of reference for X, e.g., ashore, backward, adjacent to, etc. Time: General: Future (T1.1.3) includes words such as future, imminent, etc. The modal words shall and will are also counted inside this category. Entire; maximum (N5.1+) is a label depicting maximal / maximum quantities which are used to modify the objects generally. Since these conventions are closely associated with the maritime field, the occurrence of sailing, swimming, etc. (M4) is not unexpected.
Law and order (G2.1) includes terms relating to legal systems. Comparing: Usual (A6.2+) includes comparative terms a denoting level of normality, including standard, basic, regular, etc. Legal conventions may also include words in key semantic domains of Paper documents and writings (Q1.2) and Allowed (S7.4+).
These nine domains are shared by both private and public law corpora.
As for the differences, the public law corpus contains the conventions for the registration of vessels, safety of ships and safety of navigation, control of shipping operations and so on. Thus, words in Measurement (N3.6 and N3.5), Safe (A15+) and Suitable (A1.2+) are used. International private maritime law is concerned with legal relationships between individuals or groups of individuals such as co-operatives, companies, etc. Its primary purpose is the protection of individuals' interests such as the acquisition and transfer of the ownership of vessels, charter-parties, and bills of lading. The conventions included in this corpus are often related to liability for damage and its compensation, therefore words related to Government (G1.1),
Damaging and destroying (A1.1.2) and Cause and Effect / Connection (A2.2) are used. A key semantic domain of Green issues (W5) is also high ranked in the private corpus, due to the fact that accidents at sea may lead to oil leaking, pollution to the environment.
Interestingly enough, key semantic fields of Measurement: Area (N3.6) and Safe (A15+) are in complementary distribution since they appear only in the list of key semantic domains of the public law corpus but never appear in the list of key semantic domains in the private law corpus. These two semantic fields can also be a way to distinguish public law from private law.
Conclusion
This paper discusses how typical linguistic features of maritime institutional texts were identified by comparing a self-built maritime legal English corpus with a general English corpus. We have focused particularly on the differences in English between written international public and international private maritime laws with regard to lexico-grammatical and semantic and discourse features such as key words, key clusters and key semantic domains.
Several interesting and important findings were observed. .22 respectively. These four-word clusters can be used to distinguish public law from private law. Moreover, the further analysis of the significant four-word key clusters also shows the differences between structure and function classifications in the two study corpora. NP-based lexical bundles occur more frequently as content phrases, whereas PP-based category more frequently as referential expression.
Finally, Measurement: Area (N3.6) and Safe (A15+) appear only in the list of key semantic domains of the public law corpus, never in the similar list for the private law corpus. Hence, key semantic fields of Measurement: Area and Safe are in complementary distribution in the two corpora: these two semantic fields distinguish public law from private law.
These linguistic features, discussed from the view of keyness, may provide non-legal practitioners and non-specialist readers to discover and describe underlying parameters that best distinguish between legal registers or genres. We further believe that the methodology for ascribing differences between the public and the private law, as proposed in this paper, may be effective for general legal documents as well as other maritime institutional texts.
